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Denny Hendrickson and daughter brought their ‘32 3 window Coupe

This was a very nice 1955 Chevy Wild ‘37 Ford roadster

This was a very nice Chevy Nova Another nice ‘68 Camaro This was the project ’56 Chevy station
wagon from Motor Market Magazine

This was a very nice glass top ’56 Ford Rare 1968 Camaro convertible The “Grand Master” 1935 Chevy from ND

The 2015 Winterfest car show at the Sioux

Falls at the Denny Sanford convention

center was awesome…over 100 cool cars

inside and shoulder to shoulder specta-

tors. And something for everyone, from 5

brass-era antique cars to way too many

muscle cars to count. In between were

enough 30’s, 40’s and 50’s classics to

make this show a success. The weather

was frigid and windy but inside was warm

and fun for everyone with coloring con-

tests and guest appearances for the kids,

vendors and small swap meet for motor-

heads, and lots of neat stuff for the ladies

to see also. I’ll leave the rest to you to see,

here are some pixs to view .
Denny Hendrickson Photos by Denny
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Nice early Mopar hardtop cpe. 1936 Ford 5 window was nice 1966 Chevelle hardtop

A pair of 50’s classics, Ford & Chevy Nice ’69 Camaro Another Mopar classic

Very nice Goat Coronet RT convertible Rare Dart convert

Nice Chevy Nova hardtop cool Ford track T roadster very nice Camaro coupe



502 Mtn. View Rd.
Tom Schmanski

www,soapyjoecarwash

605-430-3819 or 605-430-
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Attention Car Club Members and Friends
Pay $40 and get $50 worth of washes. Or

pay $80 and get $100 worth of washes.

We will offer the entire Adams Car Care Line

of cleaning supplies, waxes, buffers, etc

and we pay shipping and sales tax.

Call 430-3734 to set up the wash discounts

or Adams products!

Nice Pontiac Catalina Rumpy Camaro Nice ‘40 Ford convertible

Rare late 40’s Cadillac convert Even the Sports Cars were there Chopped Model A coupe


